Delichon urbicum -- (Linnaeus, 1758)
ANIMALIA -- CHORDATA -- AVES -- PASSERIFORMES -- HIRUNDINIDAE
Common names: Northern House-martin; Common House Martin; Common House-Martin; Hirondelle de
fenêtre; House Martin
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Assessment Rationale
European regional assessment: Least Concern (LC)
EU27 regional assessment: Least Concern (LC)
In Europe this species has an extremely large range, and hence does not approach the thresholds for
Vulnerable under the range size criterion (Extent of Occurrence 10% in ten years or three generations, or with
a specified population structure). Despite the fact that the population trend appears to be decreasing, the
decline is not believed to be sufficiently rapid to approach the thresholds for Vulnerable under the population
trend criterion (30% decline over ten years or three generations). For these reasons the species is evaluated as
Least Concern in Europe.
Within the EU27 this species has an extremely large range, and hence does not approach the thresholds for
Vulnerable under the range size criterion (Extent of Occurrence 10% in ten years or three generations, or with
a specified population structure). The population trend appears to be stable, and hence the species does not
approach the thresholds for Vulnerable under the population trend criterion (30% decline over ten years or
three generations). For these reasons the species is evaluated as Least Concern in the EU27.
Occurrence
Countries/Territories of Occurrence
Native:
Albania; Andorra; Armenia; Austria; Azerbaijan; Belarus; Belgium; Bosnia and Herzegovina; Bulgaria;
Croatia; Cyprus; Czech Republic; Denmark; Faroe Islands (to DK); Estonia; Finland; France; Georgia;
Germany; Greece; Hungary; Iceland; Ireland, Rep. of; Italy; Latvia; Liechtenstein; Lithuania; Luxembourg;
Macedonia, the former Yugoslav Republic of; Malta; Moldova; Montenegro; Netherlands; Norway; Poland;
Portugal; Romania; Russian Federation; Serbia; Slovakia; Slovenia; Spain; Sweden; Switzerland; Turkey;
Ukraine; United Kingdom; Gibraltar (to UK)
Vagrant:
Greenland (to DK); Svalbard and Jan Mayen (to NO)
Population
The European population is estimated at 11,200,000-23,600,000 pairs, which equates to
22,400,000-47,200,000 mature individuals. The population in the EU27 is estimated at 8,340,000-17,400,000
pairs, which equates to 16,700,000-34,800,000 mature individuals. For details of national estimates, see
Supplementary PDF.
Trend
In Europe the population size is estimated to be decreasing by less than 25% in 12.9 years (three generations).
In the EU27 the population size is estimated to be stable. For details of national estimates, see Supplementary
PDF.
Habitats and Ecology

This species occupies open areas, coastal cliffs, cultivation, and human habitations, including towns and
cities. In north-west and central Europe, egg-laying occurs from May and in northern and north-east Europe
from the end of May. In southern Spain laying occurs from March to May. The nest is built by both sexes and
is enclosed with a small entrance hole near the top. It is made of mud pellets, lined with vegetable fibres and
feathers and is attached to the outside of a building or, less often, a bridge, usually under an overhang and
sometimes inside buildings. It will also occasionally use a natural sea cliff or rock face and rarely a cave or
tree (Turner 2004). Clutches are normally three to five eggs. It feeds almost entirely on flying insects, almost
always taken by aerial-pursuit (Snow and Perrins 1998). The species is migratory, with European birds
wintering south of the Sahara (Turner 2004).
Habitats & Altitude
Habitat (level 1 - level 2)
Artificial/Terrestrial - Arable Land
Artificial/Terrestrial - Rural Gardens
Artificial/Terrestrial - Urban Areas
Rocky areas (eg. inland cliffs, mountain peaks)
Altitude
max. 2200 m

Importance
suitable
suitable
suitable
major
Occasional altitudinal limits

Occurrence
breeding
breeding
breeding
breeding

Threats
The species is affected by adverse weather which can have significant impacts during breeding and migration.
It is also thought to compete for nest sites with House Sparrows (Passer domesticus) and a study conducted in
Poland attributed recent changes in breeding sites to this (Turner 2004).
Threats & Impacts
Threat (level 1)
Climate change &
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Invasive and other
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Threat (level 2)
Other impacts

Impact and Stresses
Timing
Scope
Severity
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Whole (>90%)
Causing/Could
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Stresses
Species mortality; Reduced reproductive success
House Sparrow
Timing
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(Passer domesticus) Ongoing
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Unknown
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Impact
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Unknown

Conservation
Conservation Actions Underway
Bern Convention Appendix II. The species has benefited from building developments which provide
additional nesting sites. Reductions in air pollution resulting in increased numbers of insects in cities have
also lead to an increase in population numbers in some cities (Turner 2004). The Clean Air Act in the U.K.
saw increases of this species in London, Birmingham and Manchester and in Berlin (Germany) there was a
36% increase between 1979 and 1983-1984 (Hagemeijer and Blair 1997).
Conservation Actions Proposed
It is known to readily use specially designed nestboxes (Tuner 2004). Although the species is not threatened,
populations should be monitored to detect changes in numbers. Continued reductions in air pollution are
likely to benefit the species.
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